
Message From the Principal

Author of the Week: Charles Dickens
His father was 
imprisoned for bad 
debt in 1824 and 
Charles was forced to 
find work in a factory, 
where for three years 
he endured long hours 
and harsh conditions; a 
time in his life never to 
be forgotten.

He began his writing 
career as a journalist and cartoonist, publishing 
Sketches by Boz in 1836. In the same month came 
The Pickwick Papers and from then on Charles’ 
success was guaranteed.

Charles Dickens wrote over 35 novels, using his pen 
as a voice to highlight the appalling and unjust social 
conditions suffered by the poor in Victorian society.
His books have never been out of print and at 
least 200 have been adapted for both cinema and 
television.

Charles Dickens was married and had ten children.
He died in 1870 and is buried in Westminster 
Abbey.

Well done to everyone who has participated in 
Sports Relief this week.  It has been great to see 
students and staff taking part in the lunchtime 
activities showing their team spirit and their very 
competitive but always sportsmanlike behaviour!  As 
I write this we are all preparing for the ‘Putney Mile’ 
which is sure to be a great event. I do not think that 
many Headteachers can say that their entire school 
is taking part in one single event for charity.  I know 
that many students and staff are planning their 
outfits for tomorrow as they try and raise money 
and others are taking part as a serious sporting 
challenge. As ever it does not matter how you 

approach this – but it is the taking part that matters.
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DICKENS: Ms Chaudhry
 
The following pupils have achieved 100% 
attendance so far this year, well done:

Brandon Pope, Troy Piedade, Lenie Marie 
Loverez, Richa Jirel, Judith Golightly, 
Jewell Dje, Shania Coyle, Mohammad 

Awais.

KS4 – Volleyball – The following pupils won the 
competition:
Marek Kaczynski
Patryk Wojton
Michelle De Morias
Fernanda Dassoler Correa
Jamie Hill
Jakub Zlotek 
Amir Amiratashani

KS3 – Volleyball – The following pupils came 2nd in 
the competition: 
Ryley White Francis
Adam Gordon
Nickalous Denny Lynch 
Troy Pidade
Leo Grant
Daniel Edgley

A massive thank you to all who took part in the 

Volleyball competition as we are now 2nd on the 
leader board with 135 points!

The best form for attendance was Ms Sinot’s with 
94%, well done!  However, we all need to come in on 
time, every day, as we are only on 92.1% attendance 
and the school target is 95%.

The theme of the week was Power and the following 
quotes should hopefully inspire you:

Nearly all men can stand adversity, but if you want to 
test a man’s character, give him power.
Abraham Lincoln

Power is like being a lady... if you have to tell people 
you are, you aren’t.
Margaret Thatcher

Never allow a person to tell you no who doesn’t 
have the power to say yes.
Eleanor Roosevelt

What it lies in our power to do, it lies in our power 
not to do.
Aristotle

The less effort, the faster and more powerful you 
will be.
Bruce Lee

Message From the Heads of House
BRUNEL: Mr Glyn

The thought for this week was 
‘Environment’, which is quite apt 
to mark the 25thn Anniversary of 
the Exxon Valdez disaster! I also 
noticed this week that the U.N’s 
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate 

Change, stated that ‘it will displace hundreds 
of millions of people by the end of this century, 
increasing the risk of violent conflict and wiping 
trillions of dollars off the global economy’. (The 
Independent 18/3/2014).’ The report also forecasts 
that that the warming climate will reduce crop 
yields, take its toll on human health, pushing up 
the number of intense heatwaves and fires, storms 
and increasing the risk from food and water-borne 

diseases. Quite a sobering thought for the weekend 
and very relevant to our G.C.S.E students and many 
of the Year 8s who have just been studying the 
possibility and effects of Global Warming.

Thank you to all the Brunel students who took part 
in all the sporting activities for Sports Relief and I 
hope the fun continues for our ‘Fun Run’ on Friday 
afternoon and we are blessed with good weather.

Don’t forget Mother’s Day next Sunday 30th! This 
is our chance to say thank you to those wonderful 
people who have done so much for us. Make sure 
you tell them how special they are on Sunday.

Have a great weekend.



Message From the Heads of House
TURING: Ms Harvey 

It has been a wonderful week as your 
new head of house!
 
Congratulations to Ms Emerton’s 
tutor group with 97.5% attendance. 
Unfortunately as a whole house we 

were behind Turner (Turner: 95.6% and we were 
95.1%- very close!), please can we make a big effort 
to change this next week and be number 1! Well 
done to those who got 100% attendance, keep it up!
Congratulations to the following wonderful students 
who have 100%

-Anna Ruth Stephens
-Shameille Grant
-Joseph Elmer
-Georgina Douglas
-Shakira Brown
-Shai Allen

The theme of the week is power. I want you to 

think about the power that we have as individuals as 
well as a house- remember the key words from our 
assembly: Skill- excelling in what you are great at. 
Practice- developing the areas you need to improve. 
Community- working as team and encouraging each 
other. Finally, resilience- keep going!

Thank you to Anna-Ruth Stephens for speaking so 
eloquently in our house assembly. You showed real 
commitment in helping both plan and delivery it, 
well done!

It is almost the Easter break, can we ensure that we 
are working very hard putting those extra hours 
in and completing our assessments to the highest 
standard we can. Year 11, good luck for your mocks 
next week, revise and rest over the weekend.
Have a great, restful weekend.

Ms Harvey

TURNER: Mr Richards

A weekly congratulations to the 
beloved 100%ers: Francini Nuernberg; 
Pradeep Neupane; Lia Lothian; Kevin 
Chavez Talavera; Bradley Bridger; Alea 
Barham, and the twelve students with 
99%! (If I had room, then I’d put your 

names here as well). Well done also to Mr Solari’s 
tutor group for an excellent attendance of 96.5% as 
well. For the whole of Turner House, . What I hope 
to continue is also us getting the best attendance 
each week, as at the end of term, the points for 
attendance will be totalled up and shared out, so we 
want to keep the consistency going!

I also cannot put in words how proud I am of the 
participation, and support, some of you gave in the 
Volleyball competitions this week. The Key Stage 
3 team took the competition at lunch by storm on 
Tuesday, winning all for the House, and some even 
playing for the other houses as they lacked players. 
A big well done to you: Corey Nembhard; Dylan 

Walker-Dowell; Pradeep Neupane; Paul Conte; 
Daisy Fieldhouse-Still; Andrew Corbyn; Jay Nicolau; 
Jamal Hassan. It was great performance also by the 
Key Stage 4 team, when two of the KS3 players 
joined in again: Hanna Touhami; Joseph Gomez; 
Oliver St. Louis; Kevin Chavez Talavera; Pradeep 
Neupane; Paul Conte. The competition in this 
tournament was much closer and we came joint 
second with Brunel. All of this proves an amazing 
week for Turner House and what you can all do. 

The theme of this week was power. I want you to 
think of all the different forms of power you see 
around you and how you want to be powerful. You 
need to remember that a bit of common sense, 
consideration and reflection goes a long way, and 
will help you get the power you want. Many of you 
exhibit these traits around the school, and I hope to 
see many more of you emulating your peers in the 
next couple of weeks. 



Notice: Art
Three budding artists have been chosen to design 
a poster for a United Nations competition. They 
will need to produce a poster for a presentation 
highlighting the need for every child in the world to 
have a standard of living good enough to meet their 
physical, social and mental needs.
The three students are:

YR7 - Robyn Smart
YR7 - Theo Pullit
YR9 – Stella Postigo

Mr Solari (Head of Art)

AS Photography Trip
Mr Tucker took the AS Photography students 
over to Putney Heath, Wimbledon Common and 
Canizarro House on Tuesday 18th March. The 
students worked very well together finding images 
for their AS exam question (Earth, Water, Air and 
Fire). Canizarro House is a fabulous place to visit 
and is often very quiet and peaceful, a hidden gem 
on the far side of Wimbledon Common.
The Photography students need to make a power 
point of images, relating to the set theme; that 
shows that they have researched a range of 
ideas and have developed them through studying 
other photographers and artists. They then 
need to experiment with the manipulation of the 
photograph, be that through how they use the 
camera, set up a scene or manipulate the image on 
Photoshop.

Mr Solari (Head of Art)

PE: KS3 and KS4 Volleyball Results

PE: Sports Results

Sports Relief: 6th Form Table Tennis Results

KS3
1st: Turner
2nd: Dickens
3rd: Turing
4th: Brunel

KS4
1st: Dickens
Joint 2nd: Brunel and 
Turner
3rd: Turing

12/3/14

13/3/14

14/3/14
19/3/14

6th form football – APA 6 v Battersea 
Park 7
Year 8 football – APA 1 v Chestnut Grove 
2
Year 7 football – APA 4 v Battersea Park 6
6th form Basketball – APA 37 v Evelyn 
Grace 27

For Sports Relief the 6th formers took part in a 
table tennis tournament on Wednesday afternoon. 
16 eager and (somewhat) experienced table tennis 
participants entered the tournament. The early pace 
was set by Daryl Walters and Tasharn Reid, who 
both dispatched their first round competitors with 
ease. The betting odds on both of them plummeted 
amid whispers of some spot betting from the foreign 
markets and some outstanding forehand smashes. By 
the quarter finals David Takyi had started to make 
his move, however, Michael Young put a stop to his 
progress with a hard fought and close encounter, 
David was inconsolable and later seen sobbing. The 
semi-finals saw Tasharn face off against Matthew 
Johnson and Michael play against late entrant Billy 
Jakeman. Matthews forehand was too strong for 
Tasharn, whilst Michael couldn’t handle Billy’s 
laid back, nonchalant style. The two dark horses 
progressed. A considerable crowd gathered around 
the centre table to see the final. Outside, ticket 
prices to get in and see the final reached £1.35.

In the end Matthew walked away the victor and he 
is now the first APA student to hold the Ultimate 
APA Table Tennis Champion tag.

Next week sees the start of the APA 6th form Table 
Tennis league.

£16 was raised for Sports Relief.



English: KS3 Spelling Bee

Scrabble

The following students will be taking part in the 
KS3 Spelling Bee at Evelyn Grace on Thursday 27th 
March:

Lia Lothian, Ethan Bernard, Theo Pulit, Hasti 
Yayebi, Qasid Giny, Alan Kawa, Ibrah Sarroya, 
Ibrahim Ahmed, Risharne Reynolds-Dupat, Blehony 
Gnabroux 

We wish them good luck in the competition!

ARK Putney’s secondary students 
team up with Granard Primary pupils 
for multi-school maths competition.

On Friday, students from several ARK schools 
gathered at King Solomon Academy in Marylebone 
for ARK’s first ever Mega Maths Wrangle: a day of 
maths competitions, teamwork and fun. 

In this inaugural Wrangle, students took part 
in competitive computer coding, a maths-based 
treasure hunt, and cryptic code-breaking. The 
day culminated in the Times Table Rock Stars 
competition, where pupils answered quick-fire 
questions on multiplication and division – to a 
blaring rock soundtrack – in order to be crowned 
the ultimate TT Rock Star.

Students from both primary and secondary schools 
were teamed up together, giving younger students 
a chance to work with and learn from their older 
counterparts. ARK Putney Academy in Wandsworth 
teamed up with pupils from Granard Primary, the 
only non-ARK school to take part.

Alison Downey, Principal at ARK Putney Academy, 
explained why she felt it was important that her 
own pupils took part in the Mega Maths Wrangle 
alongside pupils from Granard:
‘The competition is a great idea – it makes maths 
fun and accessible, and proves to pupils that 
everyone can do maths if they give it a go. It’s also 
a great opportunity for pupils to get together, 
and that’s why we wanted pupils from Granard 
primary to join us. It’s good for us to strengthen our 
relationships with Granard – just as ARK schools 
work together to learn from each other, we can do 
the same with our other, local schools.’

Rahime Bektas, maths teacher at Ark Putney, said: 
‘We asked Granard to choose two students who 
they thought would really enjoy the challenge. 
Lots of our pupils live locally, so it’s good for them 
to come here and have a completely different 
experience – it boosts their confidence and their 
social skills.’

Adam, one of the Granard pupils who competed, 
explained that some of the puzzles were very 
challenging. ‘Especially the tangram,’ he said, ‘where 
you have to put the different shapes together. It 
takes forever.’ He also found it interesting to work 
with students outside his own year group, and his 
own school. ‘It was different. The people were 
much older, and I was the littlest.’

Bruno Reddy, Head of Maths at King Solomon 
Academy and organiser of the Mega Maths Wrangle, 
explained his thinking behind the day: ‘I want pupils 
to enjoy maths at all levels. There are already lots of 
great ways we give extra time and support in maths 
to those students who need it. But we also wanted 
something exciting and aspirational that would 
stretch all our students.’

ARK Putney Academy Joins Local primary for Mega Maths Wrangle

Play Scrabble, Bananagrams and 
Lexicon in the library

every break and lunchtime!



Some of the New Fiction Titles Available  
in the Library NOW! 

Jacqueline Wilson 

Sleepovers Malorie Blackman  

Noble Conflict 

Alex T Smith 
Claude in the 

Country 

Emily Bronte 

Wuthering Heights: 

The Graphic Novel 

Alex Scarrow 

Timeriders: 

The Mayan Prophecy 

Laura Dockrill 

Darcy Burdock 

Rebecca Stead 

Liar & Spy 

J K Rowling 

The Tales of  

Beadle the Bard 
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Term Dates – September 2014 to July 2015 

Autumn Term 
Date Event 
Monday 1st September 2014 Inset Day 
Tuesday 2nd September 2014 Inset Day  
Wednesday 3rd September 2014 First Day Back for All 

Students 
Monday 27th October – Friday 31st October 2014 Half Term 
Friday 5th December 2014  School Closed to All Students 
Friday 19th December 2014 Last Day of Autumn Term 
 

Spring Term 
Date Event 
Tuesday 6th January 2015 Inset Day 
Wednesday 7th January 2015 First Day Back for All 

Students 
Thursday 12th February 2015 Inset Day 
Friday 13th February 2015 Inset Day 
Monday 16th February – Friday 20th February 
2015 

Half Term 

Friday 27th March 2015 Last Day of Spring Term 
 
Summer Term 
Date Event 
Monday 13th April 2015 Inset Day 
Tuesday 14th April 2015 First Day Back for All 

Students 
Monday 25th May – Friday 29th May 2015 Half Term 
Friday 26th June 2015 Inset Day 
Friday 17th July 2015 Last Day of Summer Term 
 



APA Popular Music 
Charity Concert

Performances by:

3) Hasti Tayebi - Sky Fall  (Adele)

4) Erica Nuamah - You sent me 
Flying (Amy Winehouse)

5) Alea Barham - Everytime 
(Britney Spears)

6) Suzanna Harris - Beautiful 
(Christina Aguilera) -  with 
audience

2) Choir - Jar of Hearts (Christina 
Perri)

1) Choir Wrecking Ball (Miley 
Cyrus)

7) Year 7 Choir - Somewhere 
Only We Know (Lily Allen)

8) Jazmin White - Who Knew 
(Pink)

9)  Tylar-Morgan Rogers - 
Wishing

10)  Year 10 Choir - Say Goodbye 
(Chris Brown)

11) Rachel Dyer - Nirvana (Sam 
Smith)

12)Batool Naqvi - Almost is never 
enough (Ariana Grande)

13) Choir and Staff Choir - 
Happy (Pharrell Williams)

Date: 1st April 2014
Start time: 6:30pm

Tickets: Free
Place:  Main Hall



15th March 44BC

Julius Caesar, dictator of Rome for life, is 
assassinated in a conspiracy led by Cassius and 

Brutus.

18th March 1992

White South Africans vote overwhelmingly 
for an end to the racist apartheid system in a 

referendum.

This Week in History

16th March 1872

In the first FA Cup final, Wanderers defeat 
the Royal Engineers at the Kennington Oval, 

London.

17th March 1861

Italy is unified into a single kingdom by 
nationalist Giuseppe Garibaldi, with Victor 

Emmanuel as king.

19th March 2003

The United States, along with coalition forces 
primarily from the United Kingdom, initiates 

war on Iraq

20th March 1933

The first Nazi concentration camp is 
completed at Dachau, near Munich.


